The Actors Guide 2019/20
(Main Stage and Lauriston STUDIO)

Welcome to the Altrincham Garrick’s 2019/20 Actor’s Guide

MAIN STAGE PLAY 1
CORRIE
by Jonathan Harvey

PLAYING DATES
Friday 6th September to Sunday 15th September 2019 (including 4 matinees)
First Rehearsal Sunday 28th July 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 18th June 2019
A WORLD AMATEUR PREMIERE TO CELEBRATE 50 YEARS OF CORONATION STREET!
A cast of 58 Coronation Street popular characters most of which will be doubled or trebled up
with the exception of the following; Gail Platt, Ken Barlow, Deidre Barlow, Hayley Cropper and Roy Cropper
The play features many well known situations from the Street from its ﬁrst episode up to about 2010

MAIN STAGE PLAY 2
TOWARDS ZERO
An Agatha Christie thriller

PLAYING DATES
Monday 23rd to Saturday 28th September 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 18th August 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 25th June 2019
Lady Tressilian is now conﬁned to her bed, and still invites guests to her seaside home at Gull's Point during the
summer. Tennis star Nevile Strange, former ward of Lady Tressilian's deceased husband, incurs her displeasure.
He proposes to bring both his new wife, Kay, and his former wife, Audrey, to visit at the same time – a change
from past years. Lady Tressilian grudgingly agrees to this set of incompatible guests. Staying in hotels nearby
are Kay’s friend, Ted; a long time family friend, Thomas Royde, home after a long stretch working overseas and
still faithfully waiting on the sidelines for Audrey; and Mr Treves, an old solicitor and long time friend of the
Tressilians. That night, Mr Treves told a story of an old case, where a child killed another child with an arrow,
which was ruled an accident. The child was given a new name and a fresh start, despite a local man having seen
the child practising assiduously with a bow and arrow. Mr Treves remembers the case and the child as a result
of a distinctive physical feature which he does not reveal. The next morning, Treves is found dead in his hotel
room and his death is attributed to heart failure. Lady Tressilian is brutally murdered in her bed, and her maid
drugged.
CHARACTERS
Camilla, Lady Tressilian: host of her seaside home near Saltcreek, widow in her early seventies.
Mary Aldin: Lady Tressilian's companion, in her mid-thirties.
Nevile Strange: a handsome athlete and tennis player, 33 years old, former ward of Lady Tressilian's late husband.
Kay Strange: his beautiful and emotional second wife, 23 years old.
Audrey Strange: Strange's ﬁrst wife, age 32. She was orphaned young, raised with her cousins and aunt, the Roydes.
Ted Latimer: a friend of Kay since she was 15 years old.
Thomas Royde: Audrey's cousin, on vacation from his work in Malay states, man of few words.
Adrian Royde: brother to Thomas; barrister, loved Audrey Strange, recently killed in road accident.
Mr Treves: solicitor, an old friend of Lady Tressilian, about 80 years old.
Angus MacWhirter: man who attempted suicide from the cliﬀ near Lady Tressilian's home, and survives to become a
part of the solution to the crime.
Inspector James Leach: Battle's nephew, assigned to the Saltcreek area.
Superintendent Battle: Vacationing with his nephew, he is assigned to the case with him; husband and father of ﬁve
children, youngest of whom gives him an insight useful to solving this case.

MAIN STAGE PLAY 3
MY MOTHER SAID I NEVER SHOULD
by Charlotte Keatley

PLAYING DATES
Monday 14th to Saturday 19th October 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 8th September 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 16th July 2019
The story explores the lives and relationships of four generations of women:
Doris (born 1900), Margaret (born 1931), Jackie (born 1952) and Rosie (born 1971).
Their loves, expectations and choices are set against the huge social changes of the twentieth century. When
the unmarried Jackie falls pregnant with Rosie, she is unable to cope and hends over the baby to her mother
(Margaret), who then brings up Rosie as her own Daughter. The play looks a the consequences of this secret
and each woman’s opinion of it.
The play has a minimalist set and is deliberately unrealistic. The scenes do not follow in chronological order, so
in one scene Margaret will be a young child during the war being comforted by her mother Doris and in the next
Jackie will be a child visiting her grandma Doris.

CHARACTERS
Doris
Margaret
Jackie
Rosie

MAIN STAGE PLAY 4
WHEN WE ARE MARRIED
by J.B. Priestle

y

PLAYING DATES
Monday 4th to Saturday 9th November 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 29th September 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 23rd July 2019
A group of three couples, old friends and all married on the same day in the same chapel, gathers at the
Helliwells’ home to celebrate their silver anniversary. When they discover that they are not legally married, each
couple initially reacts with proper Victorian horror – what will the neighbours think? – and all three couples ﬁnd
themselves reevaluating their marriages; hovering closely over the proceedings is the Yorkshire Argus' alcoholsoaked photographer, keen to record the evening's events for posterity, and a wickedly destructive housekeeper
who is hoping to use the couples' mortiﬁcation to her own advantage.
In the end, of course, everything ends on a happy note.
CHARACTERS
Ruby Birtle
Gerald Forbes
Mrs Northrop
Nancy Holmes
Fred Dyson
Henry Ormonroyd
Alderman Joseph Helliwell
Maria Helliwell
Councillor Albert Parker
Herbert Soppitt
Clara Soppitt
Annie Parker
Lottie Grady
Rev. Clement Mercer
Mayor of Clecklewyke

MAIN STAGE PLAY 5
CLEO,CAMPING, EMMANUELLE AND DICK
by Terry Johnson

PLAYING DATES
Monday 25th to Saturday 30th November 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 20th October 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 6th August 2019
The play is about the oﬀ-screen love aﬀair between Carry On ﬁlm stalwarts,
Barbara Windsor and Sid James.
The comedy also reveals that the ﬁlming of the Carry On series was a less than glamorous aﬀair,
characterised by leaking caravans, inadequate pay-cheques and argumentative co-stars.
Most of the play's action takes place on rain-soaked locations with a scantily-clad Barbara taking refuge in Sid's
trailer while he and co-star Kenneth Williams carry on their notorious feud, which began when they starred
together in the TV series Hancock’s Half Hour

CHARACTERS
Sid James
Barbara Windsor
Kenneth Williams
Imogen Hassall
Eddie
Sally (Sid's dresser)

MAIN STAGE PLAY 6
Our traditional family pantomime
Aladdin by Alan Clements

PLAYING DATES
Friday 13th December 2019 to Sunday 5th January 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 27th October 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 2nd July 2019
CHARACTERS
Abanazer - An Evil Sorcerer
The Slave of the Ring - A Spirit Guide
Widow Twankey - A Chinese Washerwoman
Aladdin - Her Son
Wishee-Washee - Her Other Son
The Emperor of China
Princess Balroubadour - His Daughter
Who - Chinese Policeman
Wot - Chinese Policeman
The Genie of the Lamp
Chorus of:
Citizens of Peking, Jewels, Handmaidens, Cave Guardians,
Abominable Snowmen, Palace Guards etc.

MAIN STAGE PLAY 7
FATAL ATTRACTION
by Bernard Slade

PLAY DATES Monday 20th to 25th January 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 8th December 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 17th September 2019
This gripping murder mystery takes place in the beach house of Blair Griﬀen, movie star.
Blair is getting divorced, and her husband Morgan is coming to pick up his painting.
Then a papparazzo named Tony Lombardi, who is obsessed with Blair, kills Morgan; only to be murdered, in
turn, by Blair. Turns out, it is all a plot on the part of Blair and her lesbian lover to generate a resurgence of
interest in Blair's career via all the publicity surrounding the murders.
The plotters have not counted, though, on dealing with Lieutenant Gus Braden.
CHARACTERS
Blair Griﬃn
Morgan Richards
Tony Lombardi
Sergeant Doris Aylesworth
Lieutentant Gus Braden
Maggie Stratton

MAIN STAGE PLAY 8
JEEVES AND WOOSTER IN PERFECT NONSENSE
by The Goodale Brothers

PLAYING DATES
Monday17th to Saturday 22nd February 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 12th January 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 8th October 2019
The plot revolves around Bertie Wooster deciding to stage a one-man show revolving around his recent
experiences at Totleigh Towers, only to discover on the evening that, in typical Wooster fashion, nothing has
gone to plan and the show is not ready to be staged.
In desperation, he enlists his valet Jeeves as well as the butler Seppings to help him stage the production, with
Bertie as himself and both Jeeves and Seppings playing multiple characters.
Both in the story Bertie is narrating and the play as it is being performed, events quickly spiral out of control,
prompting Jeeves to step in to make sure all ends well.
CHARACTERS
Bertie Wooster
Jeeves
Seppings

MAIN STAGE PLAY 9
WHEN THE RAIN STOPS FALLING
by Andrew Bovell

PLAYING DATES
Monday 2nd to Saturday 7th March 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 26th January 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 29th October 2019
The play takes place in various time frames between 1959 and 2039, in rural Alice Springs
and Coorong, Australia and London, England.
The 2039 scenes feel faintly apocalyptic.
Much of the action is staged around a dining room table, where family members
almost "catch glimpses of one another across time".
Famous Australian landmark, Uluru, also known as Ayers Rock,
can be seen as a surreal backdrop in several scenes.
CHARACTERS
Gabrielle York
Gabriel Law
Henry Law
Andrew Price
Elizabeth Law (younger and older versions)
Joe Ryan
Gabrielle York (younger and older versions)

MAIN STAGE PLAY 10
THE LADY IN THE VAN
by Alan Bennett

PLAYING DATES
Monday 30th March to Saturday 4th April 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 23rd February 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 19th November 2019
The Lady in the Van tells the true story of Alan Bennett’s strained friendship with Miss Mary Shepherd, a crabby,
eccentric and insanitary homeless woman whom Bennett befriended in the 1970s before allowing her to park her
Bedford van in the driveway of his Camden home "for three months".
She stayed there for 15 years. As the story develops Bennett learns that Miss Shepherd is really Margaret
Fairchild, a gifted former pupil of the pianist Alfred Cortot. She had played Chopin in a promenade concert, tried
to become a nun, was committed to an institution by her brother, escaped, had an accident when her van was hit
by a motorcyclist for whose death she believed herself to blame, and thereafter lived in fear of arrest.
Much of the dialogue is between two versions of Bennet - his "real self" and his "writer self".
CHARACTERS
Miss Shepherd
Alan Bennett
Alan Bennett 2
Mam
Rufus
Pauline
Social Worker
Underwood
Mam’s Doctor/ Leo Fairchild
Lout/Ambulance Driver
Miss Shepherd’s Doctor
Interviwer
Council Workmen,Undertakers etc

MAIN STAGE PLAY 11
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
by Tennessee Williams

PLAYING DATES
Monday 20th to Saturday 25th April 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 8th March 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 10th December 2019
Fading Southern belle, Blanche DuBois depends on the kindness of strangers
and is adrift in the modern world. When she arrives to stay with her sister, Stella, in a crowded, boisterous
corner of New Orleans, her delusions of grandeur bring her into conﬂict with
Stella’s crude, brutish husband, Stanley.
Eventually their violent collision course causes Blanches’s fragile sense of identity to crumble,
threatening to destroy her sanity and her one chance of happiness.

CHARACTERS
Blanche DuBois
Stanley Kowalski
Stella Kowalski
Harold Mitchell (Mitch)
Eunice Hubbel
Pablo Gaonzales
Negro Woman
A Strange Man (Doctor)
A Strange Woman (Nurse)
A Young Collector
A Mexican Woman

MAIN STAGE PLAY 12
THE PRODUCERS
By Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan

PLAYING DATES
Monday 18th to Saturday 23rd May 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 29th March 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 7th January 2020
Based on the 1968 ﬁlm, Mel Brooks’s musical The Producers is a laugh-out-loud, outrageous, crowd-pleasing
farce that has been a smash hit since its 2001 debut. Fading Broadway producer Max Bialystock is desperate to
get to the top of his profession again, and he ﬁnds an unlikely ally in mousy accountant Leo Bloom, who
hypothesizes that one could make far more money with a ﬂop of a show than with a hit. Together, the two set out
to produce the worst musical ever to hit Broadway, with the worst script, the worst director, and the worst cast
they can ﬁnd; the catch is that they will raise two million dollars to ﬁnance the show, and they plan to take the
money and head to Rio when the show inevitably closes after just one performance. Too bad for Bialystock &
Bloom that, against all odds, the show is a total hit! With dozens of big and bit parts alike, no shortage of
showstopping musical numbers, and Brooks’ signature humor keeping audiences in stitches, The Producers is
deﬁnitely far from a ﬂop.
CHARACTERS
Max Bialystock
Leopold ‘Leo’ Bloom
Roger DeBris
Carmen Ghia
Franz Liebkind
Ulla Inga Hansen Benson Yansen Tallen Hallen Svaden Swanson Bloom

LAURISTON STUDIO
PLAY A
SWALLOW
by Stef Smith
PLAYING DATES
Monday 21st to Saturday 26th October 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 15th September 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 9th July 2019
Stef Smith's Swallow is a play about three women dealing with psychological trauma, and striving for a fresh
start in life.
The play's action takes place in the subjective worlds of its three female characters, which occasionally overlap,
their monologues resolving into dialogue. 'There are no stage directions, imagine it as you wish.' Anna hasn’t
left home for months; she has stopped eating and is smashing her ﬂat up bit by bit. Rebecca is so furious that
her ex-partner has found a new love that she turns that anger on herself. Sam is taking her ﬁrst steps towards
becoming the man she feels herself to be; in doing so, she exposes herself not only to abuse but to the chance
of genuine warmth and aﬀection.
In a foreword to the published script, Smith writes: 'The ﬁrst draft of the play was written quickly and intensely,
it just poured out onto the page. It was a play born of my absolute anger and anxiety that the world wasn’t the
place I felt it could be. ... I’ve never doubted that we all wrestle with the chaos of deep, dark, hard things. We
behave badly, drink too much, sleep too little, punch walls or pull our bodies apart. Rarely are we given the
healthy tools that enable us to deal with this chaos. And yet, and yet, deal with it we do – we still get up the next
day. And that’s one of the main things that Swallow looks at – the chaotic ways in which we continue.’
CHARACTERS
Anna
Rebecca
Sam

PLAY B
EDITH IN THE DARK
By Philip Meeks
PLAYING DATES
Monday 2nd to Saturday 7th December 2019
First Rehearsal Sunday 27th October 2019
Audition Date Tuesday 6th August 2019
Celebrated children’s author Edith Nesbit (The Railway Children, Five Children & It) retreats to her attic writing
room during one of her husband’s tiresome parties with her housekeeper and an unexpected, handsome party
guest. As midnight swiftly approaches, Edith gives a reading of her work. Not one of her cherished children’s
tales, but her terrifying early horror stories. As the stories unfold it becomes clear all is not what it
seems…Someone in the attic is hiding a deadly secret. Edith in the Dark is a haunting glimpse into the
nightmarish inner world of an author whose reputation for cosy childhood innocence is only half the story.
CHARACTERS
Edith Nesbit - 40's
Mr. Gusto Late - 20's
Biddy Thricefold - Mid-ﬁfties

LAURISTON STUDIO
PLAY C
WHOSE AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOLF
by Edward Albee
PLAYING DATES
Monday 23rd to Saturday 28th March 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 16th February 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 12th November 2019
The play Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? is set on the campus of a small, New England university. It opens with
the main characters, George and Martha coming home from a party at her father's house. The two of them
clearly care deeply for each other, but events have turned their marriage into a nasty battle between two
disenchanted, cynical enemies. Even though the pair arrives home at two o'clock in the morning, they are
expecting guests: the new maths professor and his wife.
Of course, as it turns out, this new, young professor, Nick, actually works in the biology department. He and his
wife, Honey, walk into a brutal social situation. In the ﬁrst act, "Fun and Games," Martha and George try to ﬁght
and humiliate each other in new, inventive ways. As they peel away each other's pretenses and self-respect,
George and Martha use Honey and Nick as pawns, transforming their guests into an audience to witness
humiliation, into levers for creating jealousy, and into a means for expressing their own sides of their mutual
story. In the second act, "Walpurgisnacht," these games get even nastier. The evening turns into a nightmare.
George and Martha even attack Honey and Nick, attempting to force them to reveal their dirty secrets and true
selves. Finally, in the last act, "The Exorcism," everyone's secrets have been revealed and purged. Honey and
Nick go home, leaving Martha and George to try to rebuild their shattered marriage.
CHARACTERS
Martha
George
Nick
Honey

PLAY D
THE SHAPE OF THINGS
by Neil LaBute
PLAYING DATES
Monday 4th to Saturday 9th May 2020
First Rehearsal Sunday 29th March 2020
Audition Date Tuesday 17th December 2019
The Shape of Things is a 2001 play by American author and ﬁlm director Neil LaBute and a 2003 American
romantic drama ﬁlm. It premièred at the Almeida Theatre, London in 2001. The play was directed by LaBute
himself. According to the author's instructions, it is to be performed without an interval or a curtain call.
Central themes in The Shape of Things focus on the nature of stoicism, art, psychopathy, intimacy, explorations
of love, and people's willingness to do things for love. It is set in a small university town in the American
Midwest and centres on the lives of four young students who become emotionally and romantically involved
with each other.
CHARACTERS
Adam Sorenson
Evelyn Ann Thompson
Jenny
Phillip

